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UnitedHealthcare adds Apple Watch to Motion physical activity incentives
program; people with diabetes 40% more likely to enroll in Motion -
November 21, 2018

Executive Highlights

▪ UnitedHealthcare's (UHC) Motion program, which offers daily financial incentives
(up to $4/day) for beneficiaries who meet activity goals, now offers integration with
the Apple Watch. Moreover, participants who don't already have an Apple Watch can receive
one through UHC and use Motion earnings to pay for the device within 6 months! Fitbit and
Garmin devices are already integrated, but no such payment plan exists for them. UHC is the
largest US private payer, which makes this a meaningful healthcare victory for Apple Watch.

▪ "Hundreds of thousands of people" are enrolled in Motion through their employer,
according to CNBC. Notably, people with diagnosed chronic diseases are 20% more likely to
enroll in Motion, and those with diabetes are 40% more likely to enroll. This is very promising
news, suggesting the financial incentives are motivating for at least some people with diabetes.

▪ Notably, mean daily step count for UHC Motion participants is double that of the
average adult (~11,980 vs. 5,200 steps), and employers who signed up for Motion saved ~$222/
member in the first year of the program vs. those who did not sign up.

▪ We believe the early data and payer investment in this program pave a clear path for
a similar program with CGM - could people be financially compensated for staying in range
every day? Of course, questions remains on the durability of response to financial incentives and
how broad a population such interventions can address - will this only reward motivated/engaged
people? Still, it's clear to us that this is another motivation approach in the toolbox, and we're
elated to see payers like UHC willing to fund novel technology to make people healthier.

UnitedHealthcare (UHC) recently announced that Apple Watch (up to Series 3) is now integrated with
Motion, the program that offers employer-sponsored plan members up to $4/day for meeting fairly rigorous
"FIT" goals: 500 steps in seven minutes six times per day; 3,000 steps in 30 minutes; and 10,000 steps per
day. Beneficiaries with their own Apple Watches can now integrate their devices with the Motion app,
passively logging their activity data and viewing progress on the watch face. Those without an Apple Watch
can receive and start using one, initially paying only tax and shipping, and then apply earnings toward the
purchase price of the device. Nice! The press release suggests that six months of meeting daily walking goals
could pay for an Apple Watch, though at up to $4/day ($1,500/year!), it could be possible within 3-4 months.
According to CNBC, if a participant's earnings don't cover the cost of the Watch after six months, he/she is
liable for a percentage of the cost.

Beyond the addition of the top-selling wearable to the Motion armamentarium, where it joins wearables from
Fitbit and Garmin, the press release and CNBC piece offered the most data we've seen to date on the
innovative program, which we've been following closely since CES 2017.

UHC says that >45% of eligible beneficiaries, or "hundreds of thousands of people," are enrolled in Motion
through their employers. Excitingly, people with a diagnosed chronic condition diagnosis are 20% more likely
to participate, and those with diabetes specifically are 40% more likely to participate! Among participants who
registered their device, 59% "stayed active" for at least six months, which the press release notes to be a rate
higher than gym memberships (29%).
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/8b323109#Payers_and_Health_Systems_More_On_Board_with_Digital_Health_and_Wearables_UnitedHealthcare_Kaiser_and_More.


Since the program's inception three years ago, UHC has doled out nearly $38 million in rewards, up $8
million from the last update we heard in May.

The incentives system seems to work, as the average daily step count of a participant is 11,980, vs. ~5,200 for
the average American adult. One could argue that these are people who own wearable devices so they'd be
more likely to walk more in the first place, but the fact that people with diabetes are 40% more likely to enroll
is extremely encouraging - especially as we think about extending a program like this to CGM in the future.
Could this feed into the Dexcom pilot of CGM in type 2 diabetes? That program has been using Fitbit, but
perhaps an Apple Watch could also be added.

Equally encouraging is an internal UHC analysis that found that employers who joined the Motion program
spent $222 less per member during the first year than those employers who did not opt into the program.
This is far from a controlled experiment with a matched control arm - e.g., the employer bases may be
inherently different, and the analysis doesn't account for baseline cost - but it does suggest there might be a
positive return on investment.

Some doubt has been cast on the role of financial incentives in promoting health, but we see these as another
tool in the box: people are motivated in different ways, and casting a wide net is the way to go in our view. Of
late, most notable in diabetes has been Medtronic, who has launched its Inner Circle CGM gamification app -
offering points for time-in-range that can be redeemed for health-related things. We haven't heard much
about how that's going, but like the approach. John Hancock, Qantas, Oscar Health, and Walgreens also have
financial incentives to make people healthier, and given how easy it is to track things now, we imagine these
will expand if the data shows cost savings. We're very optimistic about UHC Motion and other similar
programs, especially if they can boost health engagement in new populations.

Close Concerns' Questions

Q: Could similar financial goals related to time-in-range offset the cost of using CGM? What has
Medtronic learned so far from Inner Circle, its CGM gamification app focused on meeting time-in-range
goals?

Q: How is the type 2 diabetes CGM pilot with Dexcom/UHC/Fitbit going? What has been learned?

Q: Will more payers follow UHC's lead here - combining passive wellness data tracking and financial
incentives? Will UHC expand this beyond employers?

Q: Is this a major blow to Fitbit? Will Apple one-up Fitbit on payer integrations and business models
around the hardware?
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-- by Brian Levine, Adam Brown, and Kelly Close
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